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Tiffany Rockelle(September 16,1995)
 
Hi. i go by tiffany rockelle, tiny t, tiny timmie, tiny tim, little bit, short stuff,
babygirl, rebel kelly, and lots of other stuff. i live with my mom and dad and my
dog Stormie... my close family lives all near me. i am in band, church, youth
group, and lots of other stuff. i loooooove to read, listen to music, and have fun. i
rele enjoy writing poems cuz it helps me express wat i'm thinkin about. i think
poetry, music and friends make the world a better place cuz it helps put things in
clear view. i was saved on June 9th,2010 and Baptized on March 13th,2011. i
rele enjoy being a christain. i know i'm not perfect the only 1 who is was Jesus.
but i try because i love God and i want him to love me for tryin. two of my
favorite verses is JOHN 3: 16 'for God so loved the world that he gave his one
and only son that who so ever believeth in him shall not died but has everlasting
life.' and PSALMS 23.
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A Woman....
 
A woman laughs so she doesn't scream.
 
A woman cleans so she doesn't hit.
 
A woman crys so she doesn't leave.
 
A woman leaves so she doesn't get hurt.
 
A woman loves for all the right reasons.
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Alone
 
alone, nothing there.
so dark and cold.
no light, not even a shimmer.
only one sound, my heart.
 
no water, no food.
i feel like i'm in a black hole.
how did i get here?
why this place?
 
where is everyone?
i can't see where i am.
what is my purpose?
i can barely breathe.
 
how do i get out?
i'm so afraid! i'm mortifed!
i can't find a corner as i crawl.
i'm so alone, i here no sound.
not even my heart.
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Do I Love Thee
 
Shimmering like then night seas
A moon beem in a tree
How do i see
Do i love thee
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Laugh, Live, Love.
 
you laugh so you can live
 
you live when you love
 
you love when you laugh
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Night
 
quiet all around
 
crickets is the only sound
 
friends of the still night
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Night Sky
 
slowly is the clouds
darkening is the night sky
raindrops on the roof
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Please Come Back
 
your never around to notice
why can't you see me
i've changed butt you don't care
your the one who is suppose to care
 
your always tired or asleep
nothing i do is enough
why can't i please you
i'm here today but i'll be gone tomorrow
 
you have noticed nothing for three years
why did you change
i miss you so much
please come back
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Poor Little Cloud So Lost And Gray
 
poor little cloud so lost and gray
when he crys he waters the ground
he wonders around trying to find his way
thounder rolls and his friends he's found
with a flash of lighting the rain begins to fall
he finally found his friends
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Storm
 
the lights go out
the room is soulless
not a light about
i know if nothing is whole
the storm rages in the broken night
 
it starts to rain
i can't stop it
i'm in so much pain
i think i'm slowly dieing bit by bit
i can't hold on
 
the storms to strong
the darkness is to much
it's been to long
my knights to late
so my life death takes
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Unknown
 
faces, names, but nun alike
 
rooms full, so full, but still alone
 
people here, people there, but many not known
 
no room, SMALLER and SMALLER the room gets
 
AIR! AIR! without air i will DIE!
 
HAPPINESS, ANGRY, ANNOYANCE, so many emotions, to many to count
 
LAUGHING, SINGING, CRYING, can't hear myself think
 
MUST find a door or window, MUST ESCAPE! ! ! ! !
 
asleep, awake, maybe a dream
 
does it really matter?
 
so much known, but to much UNKNOWN
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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Why
 
why did you leave me?
was i not good enough?
did i do something wrong?
was there someone better?
am i that horrible?
 
i don't care why you left.
i  don't care if i wasn't good enough.
i don't care if i did something wrong.
i don't care if there was someone else.
i don't care what you think.
 
i am through with you and your lies.
i could care less if you came back.
i forgive you but i don't want you.
i'll leave if you came again.
i just don't care anymore.
 
Tiffany Rockelle
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